Class Schedule
As part of the new registration experience

Registration Homescreen

Search for Classes
Before registration opens, you can browse available classes. You can also search for classes without logging in.

Once you click on “Search for Classes” you will be prompted to select a term from the drop down term menu.
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Browse Classes

Term
After selecting a term, you'll see this “Browse Classes” screen where you can enter your search criteria. The term will be displayed as a reminder.

Subject
Begin entering the subject you want to search. Multiple subjects can be selected.

Campus
Courses taught online are categorized as either an “internet” campus course or “online” campus course. Online Campus is for students who are enrolled in a 100% online degree program. Internet Campus is for students who are in an on-campus program, but taking one or more of the courses in that program online.

Learn more at onestop.utsa.edu/modality

Search Button
Select the “Search” button after entering the course information. If the results are too narrow, you may need to remove some of your search filters.
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Browse Classes - Search Results

Meeting Time
Days in blue are the days the course is meeting. If none of the days are in blue, it's a course that meets online asynchronously.

Search Again Button
To go back to the “Find Classes” search criteria, click this button.

Edit Search Columns
Remove search columns by clicking on the gear icon and unchecking columns.

More Results
View more classes per page by changing the number of courses.

Class Details
Click on the course title to view more information about a specific section including the course description and pre-requisites. Click “Close” to exit out of the class details.